### Sexuelle Übergriffe durch Jugendliche: ja oder nein?

|   | nein | übergriffig | massive Gewalt | ???
|---|------|-------------|----------------|------|
| ![Child being hugged by two adults](image1.png) | ![Child being touched on the back](image2.png) | ![Child being forced into a position](image3.png) | ![Child being threatened with violence](image4.png) | ???
| ![Child being pushed](image5.png) | ![Child being grabbed by the arm](image6.png) | ![Child being forced to perform a sexual act](image7.png) | ![Child being verbally abused](image8.png) | ???
| ![Child being sexually assaulted](image9.png) | ![Child being forced to watch sexual acts](image10.png) | ![Child being forced to undress](image11.png) | ![Child being physically injured](image12.png) | ???
| ![Child being forced to participate in sexual acts](image13.png) | ![Child being forced to perform sexual acts](image14.png) | ![Child being forced to witness sexual acts](image15.png) | ![Child being taught to be silent about sexual abuse](image16.png) | ???